
KLE SOCIETY’S SCHOOL, NAGARBHAVI, BENGALURU 

NAME: _____________________                 GRADE: 4                     DATE: ______________ 

            SUBJECT: Science                        PRACTISE PAPER 1                  2020-2021 

Lesson: Adaptations in Animals 

Instructions to the students: Students need to answer the practise paper in their CW, no 

need to copy the questions again. Mention the main and question numbers appropriately. 

If any activity is suggested, it can be submitted when the school reopens. 

  I. Tick the correct options. 

1. It is a term used when animal sleeps for several months to protect itself from cold. 

      a) Hibernation    b) Respiration   c) Extinction   d) Digestion  

2. The natural home of an animal is called its _____________________. 

       a) house            b) nest               c) habitat          d) water 

3. Aerial animals are animals which spend most of their time. 

      a) in water        b) in air             c) in land           d) underground 

4. The feet of frogs and ducks are webbed. This adaptation helps them in 

     a) holding branches tightly        b) swimming in water 

      c) flying in air                           d) grabbing and eating insects 

5. Which of the following can complete the given box 

Herbivore Carnivore Scavenger 

Goat Lion ? 

       

a) Vulture        b) Bear        c) Mosquito      d) Tiger 

           6. John made a note about the movement of an animal ‘X’. 

Animal ‘X’ can swim and hop 

                 Which of the animal can animal X be? 

                 a) Rabbit           b) Duck           c) Frog             d) Fish 

  



 II. Complete the table by writing the features as mentioned and write example of each. 

 Terrestrial 

animals 

Aquatic animals Amphibians Aerial Arboreal 

Movement Legs to move on 

land 

    

Breathing   Moist skin ( to 

breathe in water), 

lungs ( to breathe 

on land 

  

Examples      

 

   III. Match the following. 

                      Animal                              Habitat 

                  1. Camel                              Trees       [      ] 

                  2. Polar bear                        Water      [      ] 

                  3. Fish                                  Land and water     [     ] 

                  4. Monkey                           Desert      [      ] 

                  5. Frog                                 Snowy region          [     ] 

IV. Group the animals as given below. 

 

 

           

 

 

 

Use Red colour to write warm blooded animals and blue colour to write cold blooded animals. 

             Horse , Snake, Dog, Lizard, Cat, Cow, Crocodile, Fish, Tiger 

Warm blooded animals Cold blooded animals 



V. Answer the following. 

1. Define habitat and adaptation. What does the habitat provide to an animal? 

2. Name any three breathing organs in animals. 

3. Describe the different types of habitat listing their special features. 

4. Describe the different body coverings of animals with examples. 

5. Why do animals migrate? Name 3 animals that migrate. 

6. Define Camouflage? Name any 3 animals which camouflage. 

7. Match the animals to their adaptation for protection. 

            1. Opossums           Shells                       [     ] 

2. Porcupine                      Pretend to be dead    [     ]  

3. Tortoise                      Horns                        [     ] 

4. Rhinoceros           Spines                       [     ] 

 

VI. Suggest the given web link for more MCQ with solutions which will be useful for ASSET .      

https://www.studyadda.com/question-bank/4th-class/science/animals/animal-life-i-adaptation-in-

animals/2114 

https://www.proprofs.com/quiz-school/story.php?title=animal-adaptations-quiz 

https://www.studyadda.com/question-bank/4th-class/science/animals/animal-life-i-adaptation-in-animals/2114
https://www.studyadda.com/question-bank/4th-class/science/animals/animal-life-i-adaptation-in-animals/2114

